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Izumi Sena is an average guy born into a family of famous celebrities. A college student and total

otaku, he works hard every day with the goal of someday becoming a manga creator. Popular actor

Ryoma Ichijo confesses his love to him, but Izumi makes him promise theyâ€™ll start off as friends.

Strangely, itâ€™s Izumi who canâ€™t seem to stop thinking about Ryomaâ€”and they arenâ€™t all

innocent thoughts! What happens when a reporter gets the dirt on Ryomaâ€™s crush?! And will

Ryomaâ€™s patience finally be rewarded with a night of steamy love?
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Over the past two books, Izumi has come to terms with his burgeoning feelings for Ryoma. I

imagine that the typical yaoi fan is something like Ryoma: comfortable with boy/boy interaction

because theyâ€™re in love with the situation. Me, I sympathize more with Izumi â€” itâ€™s the

feelings and characters that matter to me, and Iâ€™m not always comfortable with the more explicit

scenes (which have been fairly few so far).Izumi has given in to his fate and accepted that heâ€™s

bound to become a celebrityâ€¦ which usually seems to involve him dressing as a woman.

Meanwhile, thereâ€™s a lot of publicity interest in actor Ryomaâ€™s â€œsecret loverâ€•. At a press

conference, it all comes out.Itâ€™s the weird encounters in the world of fame that keep me



entertained by this series. Izumi is basically famous for being famousâ€¦ and for looking good as a

member of the opposite sex. I guess it doesnâ€™t take much more to briefly seize the imagination of

todayâ€™s celeb-conscious culture, and at least super-manager Rei realizes that his lack of talent

will eventually become an issue. (Rei is amazing, since he also ends up giving Izumi sex advice!

Apparently, heâ€™s a lead character in the spin-off light novel series, where heâ€™s involved with

Izumiâ€™s older brother.)The increased attention brings the coupleâ€™s feelings for each other out,

making them finally confess honestly to each other, although first we get a sequence where Izumi,

like Clark Kent, isnâ€™t recognized as being famous so long as he keeps his glasses on. Of course,

that trick doesnâ€™t work for long, and some life-threatening danger is apparently just what he

needed to be clear for himself about how he feels. Iâ€™m not sure where Love Stage!! will go next,

as we turn an important corner this installment, but Iâ€™m curious to find out more. (Review

originally posted at ComicsWorthReading.com.)

This is a great BL series. It's cute and funny, and makes fun of the fact it is a BL manga. As Izumi's

feelings for Ryoma grow, he worries his life is going to become like a BL manga, and he will be the

uke. He starts researching boys' love by reading BL manga! It's great fun, and really sweet to watch

these two interact.We also get to more of Shugo and Rei's relationship. I really hope SuBLime gets

the rights to publish Back Stage!! which is about those two, But anyway, Love Stage!! is a great,

light-hearted series I recommend to any BL fan.

I watched the anime first and then decided to read the manga. I'm sure glad that I did too. The

characters are so cute and loveable (my favorite is Ryoma). Each book just gets better and better.

It's pretty rare for me to care about all of a story's characters, but Love Stage manages to do just

that!

Classic yaoi story with a 'uke' who doesn't get on my nerves. I have read my fair share of manga,

and those popular yaoi have those reluctant bottom characters who just get on my nerves. I get the

whole genre and the idea that the reluctant character is cute, but not for ten to twenty volumes.

Thus far that has not happened to Izumi and I am hoping he does not go the way of characters like

Misaki and Onodera from Junjou Romantica and Sekaiichi Hatsukoi. Ryoma doesn't come off as too

much of a jerk, like other tops do, either, which is nice. Yes, he needed an aft-kicking, but he got it

quickly and now the two seem to be dealing well, but only three volumes are out, so that means

volume four could go either way. We will just have to wait to see if this series will tank or be better



than the ones that are so popular.

The characters are hard not to like. The story is fun to read and I look forward to the next book.

It was the best of all I can't wait for the next one
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